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Abstract 

The semiconductor industry constantly needs to miniaturize the physical dimensions of integrated 
circuits (!Cs) in order to meet with customer's demands on doek speed and functionality. The in
troduction of non-conventional materials allows to decrease feature sizes of the !C's back-end 
structure. Currently, new so-called low-k dielectric materials, such as BOl® and B02.)(®, have re
placed the conventionally used dielectric Si02• Their adhesion strength with other material compo
nents is significant lower than for Si02• Metal peel off (MPO) of the back-end structures appears 
during wire pull (WP) tests for reliability concerns. Kregting [6] concludes that the cause of MPO is 
interface delamination. This report describes the efforts to develop and verify a methodology to 
characterise the interfacial strength of these new low-k dielectric materials, by combining experi
ments with numerical simulations. Additional, the delamination influence of via layout on the struc
tural integrity is investigated. 

According to interface strength adhesion measurement, this project focuses on interfaces with thin 
films with a typical thickness from 25 to 300nm. Additional requirements on the testing methods 
are imposed and for a number of typical interface characterisation methods, the applicability for 
smali-scale experiments is investigated. The four-point-bending ( 4PB) method is selected because 
of the stabie crack propagation and the geometry independency on the applied load. A sandwich 
specimen, with thin dielectric layers on two identical substrates of silicon bonded by glue, is as
sumed. A finite element (FE) model proves that the error during 4PB introduced by neglecting the 
stiffness of the thin layers is negligible. Furthermore, a slight misalignment in positioning of the 
specimen and asymmetrie crack propagation during 4PB are automatically compensated by the set
up and do not have a significant influence on the results. 

For 4PB experiments, the most critica! interfaces are selected and two types of specimen are de
signed. The first series of specimen, with full layers on a Si-substrate, consists of three contigura
tions with two types of low-k materiaL The objective of testing these specimens is to measure the 
adhesion strength between the most crucial material-interfaces in a back-end stack. The second 
series of specimens are made out of wafers with two layers of metal patterns. They contain only 
B02X and differ in the presence or absence of via-structures. The main goal is to assess the via 
influence on the structural integrity of !C's back-end. 

Ouring experiment it appears that B02X has a significant weaker adhesion strength then BOl. For 
the first type of specimen, lower adhesion values are observed for all B02X interfaces and around 
3N/m. No pure delamination is observed for the BOl interfaces, except for Ta/TaN-BOl, and en
ergy dissipation mechanism are active during debonding and the ERRs are significant higher and 
more fluctuating than those for the B02X interfaces. The results of the second type of specimen do 
not correspondent with those B02X results of the first type. The "equivalent" ERR is higher, be
tween 14-lSN/m, and delamination is detected. Between the via and no via types no significant 
differences are observed. The reason for this is probably that the average via density is very low 
and irregular located over the interface. On the obtained results, no clear answer can be given yet 
on whether this test procedure can discriminate between weak and strong back-end structures or 
not. Furthermore, assessment by 4PB in order to investigate the effect of vias on the structural in
tegrity is recommended as future work. 
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Nomenclature 

Abbreviation 
3PB 
4PB 
BD 
DCB 
ERR 
ESEM 
FEM 
IC 
LB 
LEFM 
M4 
MM 
ML 
MPO 
PLB 
QPE 
SCAT 
SLB 
SIF 
TDCB 
WP 
XPS 

Ouantitv 
a 
b 
e 
d 
E 
G 
h 
I 
l 
L 
J 
M 
p 

u 
Ue 
V 

Indices 
c 

tot 

Description 
Three point bending 
Four point bending 
Black Diamond® 
Double cantilever beam 
Energy release rate 
Environmental scanning electron microscopy 
Finite element method 
Integrated circuit 
Laser blister 
Linear elastic fracture mechanics 
Metal layer 4 
Mode mixity 
Multi layer 
Metal peel off 
Pressure loaded blister 
Quarter point element 
Scanning acoustic tomography 
Shaft loaded blister 
Stress intensity factor 
Tapered double cantilever beam 
Wire pull 
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 

Description 
Crack-length 
Width of specimen 
Horizontal misalignment in positioning 
Width of inner span 
Young's modulus 
Energy release rate 
Thickness of material layer 
Moment of inertia 
Length of specimen 
Distance between innerjouter span 
J-integral 
Applied moment 
Applied allowable load 
Vertical displacement or beam deflection 
Elastic strain energy 
Poisson's ratio 
Mode mixity 

Description 
critica I 
index number 
total 

Unit 
m 
m 
m 
m 
N/m2 or Pa 
N/m or J/m2 

m 
m4 
m 
m 
N/m or J/m2 

Nm 
N 
m 
J 

rad or o 
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Chapter 1: Introduetion 

1.1 Integrated circuit technology 

An integrated circuit(IC) is a miniaturized electronic circuit, which has been manufactured on a thin 
silicon (Si) substrate. Today, a silicon monocrystal wafer, up to a maximum diameter of 300mm, is 
the most common substrate for integrated circuits. On this relative thick substrate of silicon large 
numbers of transistors are integrated (front-end) and interconnected by the back-end structure. 
The back-end structure is a stack of thin patterned layers, which mainly consist of conductive and 
dielectric materials. Processing techniques like chemical-mechanical polishing, chemica! vapour 
deposition and spin-coating create stepwise thin full layers of the back-end structure. Photolitho
graphy, or lithography for short, is used to distinguish different areas which are to be doped or to 
have polysilicon insuiators or metal tracks deposited on them . In the final product, patterns of 
metal layers form the electronic circuit and are embedded in dielectric material [1,2]. 

Figure 1 shows the horizontal metal lines in orange colour, as well as vertically oriented metal pil
lars, known as via-structures. These via-structures interconneet the horizontal levels of patterned 
metal layers. Several hardmasks, composed of SiCN and indicated with a green colour in Figure 1, 
arealso present in the back-end structure. These films are used as etch stops for lithography. Ultra 
thin TaN[Ta barrier layers are used to prevent electron migration and imprave the adhesion of cap
per with the dielectric materials. 

Figure 1: Cross section of 7 interconneet levels in Figure 2: Dicing and packaging of ICs out of a single 
the back-end structure (IMEC 2001) wafer (CMP 2005) 

After back-end processing, one single wafer consists of hundreds of independent ICs. Every wafer 
is tested befare packaging and is then sawn or breken into small reetangles called dice, as shown in 
Figure 2. Each die is attached with glue to a leadframe and wire-bonded by a bali-wedge process. 
Gold wires are used for the electrical conneetion between leadframe and die. They are welded to 
bondpads, square shaped aluminium surfaces usually found around the edge of the die. Every sin
gle die is packaged in an epoxy moulding compound encapsulation, that allows an IC to be handled 
for printed circuit board assembly. This package is also a mechanica! and chemica! proteetion 
against the environment. After packaging, the devices go through a final test and then are sold to 
the customer. 
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1.2 Thermo-mechanical reliability 

The semiconductor industry needs to constantly miniaturize the physical dimensions of integrated 
circuits in order to meet with the customer's demands on clock speed and functionality. The intro
duetion of non-conventional materials allows to decrease feature sizes of the IC's back-end struc
ture. Capper has largely replaced aluminium in the metal lines and new so-called low-k dielectric 
materials have replaced the conventionally used dielectric Si02• 

One such low-k dielectric material is a porous organosiloxane glass, composed of SiOC, known as 
Black Diamond® (BD) [3]. Two types of Black Diamond®, abbreviated as BD1 and BD2X, have been 
developed. These low-k materials have different porosities, which has a significant influence on 
their thermo-mechanical and electrical properties. Their properties differ from those of the conven
tionally used materials (see Table 1). Besides the huge differences in material stiffnesses, also their 
adhesion with other materials is substantially lower. 

Dielectric constant 
Young's modulus 
Coefficient of thermal 

Table 1: Mechanica! properties of dielectrics used in micro-electronics 

1.3 Metal peel off 

A wire-bonded IC, glued on a leadframe, passes the first bond reliability test if a specified laad is 
reached during wire pull (WP) tests. Here the gold wires are mechanically torn from their bond pad 
structure with a tiny hook. Harman [ 4] showed that six types of failure modes occur during WP 
tests. Recently a new failure mode, metal peel off (MPO) of the bond pad structure, has been ob
served. Neck break of the gold-wire above the ball and MPO are the two most camman failure 
modes (Figure 3). Neck break occurs at a higher laad than the specified laad limit and therefore is 
nat a threat for reliability. 

In the MPO failure mode, partsof the back-end structure below the bond pad are torn from the IC. 
This phenomenon occurs at a low applied laad and jeopardizes the thermo-mechanical reliability of 
the wire-bonded ICs. The probability of MPO in practice is very low ( < 1 %) and the main cause for 
MPO is still unclear. Bus [5] and Kregting [6] use non-standard WP test settings to increase the oc
currence of MPO in order to investigate the phenomenon thoroughly. Kregting [6] concludes that 
the cause of MPO is interface delamination and is a very brittie failure in nature. 

Analysing techniques like the environmental scanning electron microscope (ESEM) and scanning 
acoustic tomography (SCAT) technique show interface delamination between the upper metal lay
ers in the bondpad structure. Figure 4 shows a cross section of a delaminated bondpad structure. 
Delamination primarily occurs between the upper back-end layers. During WP testssegmentsof the 
bondpad areas are removed and observed but the precise locations of initiation of these delamina
tion cracks are still unknown. 
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Figure 3: Most common failure modes during WPT: neck 
break of the gold wire and delamination of the bondpad 

structure (Bus 2005) 

1.4 Objectives of the project 

Figure 4: SEM of a cross section of the bondpad 
structure shows delamination between the upper 

metallayers (Kregting 2005) 

In order to study the initiation and propagation of delamination, computational simulations are de
veloped. Most of these methods are based on finite-element (FE) models. For example, a linear 
elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) approach is foliowed in which the energy release rate (ERR) is 
computed and compared with an experimentally determined critica! value i.e. the fracture tough
ness. Alternative FE based approaches are the area release energy method and the cohesive zones 
method. 

The above methods require quantitative data on the interface strength in order to predict initiation 
and/or propagation of delamination. The development of a suitable experimental method to deter
mine these critica! adhesion values is necessary for more reliable modelling of IC structures. Critica! 
adhesion values are available within Philips but it is unclear if they are sufficiently accurate and reli
abie for back-end structure integrity analysis. Therefore, two objectives are defined in this project: 

1. Characterise the interfacial strengths of low-k dielectric materials as applied in real Cu/low-k IC 
structures with regard to processing, layer thicknesses, etc. 

2. Investigate if the characterisation method can be used to understand the influence of via layout 
on delamination and the structural integrity. 

The approaches foliowed to achieve the objectives are shortly described below. First different de
lamination methods are inventoried and a preferred method is selected. Then the specimen geome
try is investigated for this method. Numerical simulations are performed in order to predict the in
fluence of thin dielectric layers. Furthermore, misalignments in positioning, unstable crack growth 
and errors on the nominal behaviour are inventoried. Finally, before the experiments, an optimisa
tion in specimen preparation is needed to reduce the error sensivity on the delamination behaviour. 
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Chapter 2: Interface adhesion strength measurement 

Many different interface characterisation methods are proposed in the literature, for which Mittal 
[7] and Szekrényes [8] provide an overview. These methods are well suited for the interface char
acterisation on the conventional engineering scale (mm or higher). Methods for composites and thin 
film characterisation are well developed and much experience has been acquired in this area. How
ever, this project focuses on interfaces of thin films in dielectrics with typical thicknesses ranging 
from 25nm to 300nm. These extremely thin films impose additional requirements on the testing 
methods. 

2.1 Heasurement methods for adhesion strength 

lhe applicability for smali-scale experiments is investigated for a number of typical interface char
acterisation methods. These methods are reviewed in the following sections and assessed using 
three main selection criteria in section 2.2. lhe adhesion strength in this report refers to the frac
ture toughness. Details of the fracture mechanics concepts used in these discussions are explained 
in appendix A. 

2.1.1 Double-cantilever-beam (DCB) 

A double or dual cantilever beam (DCB) test is used to measure the adhesion strength of a multi
layer specimen as sketched in Figure 5. lhe tested specimen consists of two substrates glued to
gether to form a single composite beam. Specimen preparation should result in an initial crack, e.g. 
30% of the sample length, and pull clamps/hinges for applying the load or displacement Flexible 
pull clamps are necessary for allowing rotations of the beam-ends. lhe applied forces at the beam
ends create a Mode I (lf/ = oo) loading that opens the initial crack [9]. 

Figure 5: Double cantilever beam (DCB) test 

Substtates Adheslve 

p I\ ' 
f(~ 

-, \ 

' 
p -

Figure 6: Tapered double cantilever beam {TDCB) 
test, (van Gils 2003) 

When the critica! fracture toughness is reached, the crack propagates along the weakest interface. 
During this crack propagation the compliance of both beams changes and the applied load de
creases. lhe crack length increases until both faces are fully separated. For two identical substrates 
the mode mixity around the crack tip is almost a pure Mode I loading. 

An alternative version is the tapered double cantilever beam (TDCB) test [10], which is designed 
such that, over a large range of crack lengths, the rate of change of compliance with crack length is 
constant. Figure 6 illustrates a TDCB specimen. Generally, even in spite of the presence of edge 
effects for small specimen sizes, the (T)DCB-test creates stabie crack growth and can be a suitable 
test for measuring adhesion strengths in dielectric layer structures. 
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2.1.2 Double beam tests with varying mode mixity (DB-MM} 

Davidson [11] describes several variabie double beam-bending methods similar to the DCB-test" 
which are configured to apply a wide range of mode mixities IJf (DB-MM). Figure 7 lists six such 
methods. 

a Dualbeam DB 

b End-notch-nexure ENF 

c Symmetrie-single-/eg SSLB bending 

d Mixed-mode bending MMB 

lP 
lP 

~ zo (b) :E (a) 

~(c) 
lP 

1i: z: (d) 

h~ efP. 
e Unsymmetric-sing/e- USLB leg bending 

f Unsymmetric-end- UENF notch-nexure 
s:: lP 

~ z:(f) lP 
~ 

Figure 7: DB-MM methods 

The varianee in mode mixity during testing makes the loading situation at the crack tip more com
plex and for most tests it is necessary to measure the evolution of the crack length a. Optical 
measurement of the crack length a is inaccurate and difficult in practice. Another possibility to reg
ister a is to measure the change in electric resistance of a conductive layer on the side of the 
specimen. A disadvantage of this conductive layer is its unknown influence on the cracking behav
iour. Finally, these tests are developed fora varianee in mode mixity, which is nota major concern 
in this project. Because of their complexity and practical disadvantages compared toother tests, i.e. 
the DCB test, they are less suitable. 

2.1.3 Four-point-bending test (4PB} 

A four-point-bending ( 4PB) test is often used to characterise adhesion strength [12,13]. In this test, 
a sandwich-type specimen is loaded as shown in Figure 8. To trigger the interfacial delamination, a 
notch is created close to the interface. During the test, the upper two loading points are displaced 
with respect to the two points on which the specimens rests, resulting in a tensile stress on the 
notch. When the notch breaks, an unstable crack grows into the weakest interface. Then the ap
plied load remains constant during stabie crack growth. The geometry is such that the ERR is inde
pendent of the crack length between the inner loading points. Therefore there is no need to meas
ure the crack length a during testing. Again, edge effects of the specimen could be of influence on 
the test results. However, the 4PB can be a suitable methad because of the stabie crack propaga
tion. 

2.1.4 Three-point-bending test (3PB} 

A three-point-bending (3PB) test is camparabie to the 4PB test, as far as the geometry and range 
of applied loadings are concerned. Insteadof the two inner loading points, only one point is loaded, 
in the middle of the specimen, directly opposite the initial notch. Consequently, a 3PB test exhibits 
a pyramid-shaped moment distribution between the outer loading points, with its peak at the inner 
loading point. Because of the non-constant moment distribution unstable crack growth occurs once 
the crack enters the relevant interface. This is a significant disadvantage of the 3PBT compared 
with the 4PB test. 
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lH 

Metalpln 

Metal ring 

Figure 8: Four-point bending (4PB) test Figure 9: Shaft-loaded-blister (SLB) test, (Habets 2005) 

2.1.5 Shaft-loaded blister test {SLB) 

The shaft-loaded-blister (SLB) test is a modification of the so-called ball-on-ring test [14]. A square 
specimen is loaded as sketched in Figure 9. To trigger interface delamination, a cylindrical hole is 
drilled through the upper material layer. During the test, a small pin or shaft is inserted in the 
drilled hole until it reaches the lower material layer. Since the specimen rests on a circular metal 
ring the interface experiences an axisymmetric tensile stress (initially mode I). The force is adapted 
such that the displacement rate is constant. Practically, drilling a hole through a relatively thick sub
strate until it reaches the thin layer structures considered in this project and punching by shaft or 
pin without penetrating or darnaging them is believed to be virtually impossible. The SLB-method is 
therefore unsuitable for testing interface delamination in dielectric layer structures. 

2.1.6 Pressure-loaded blister test {PLB} 

A second method to create a blister, without the disadvantage of mechanica! contact to thin layer 
structures, is the pressure-loaded-blister method (PLB). A thin film on a thick substrate is delami
nated by creating a blister by injecting gas pressure through a drilled hole in the substrate. Measur
ing the blister diameter (2a) and the height of the blister is necessary to determine the circular 
crack growth. The main advantage of the PLB method is that there is no mechanica! contact inside 
the blister like in the SLB. This advantage is of importance for extremely thin films because of their 
fragility. A problem for the PLB however, as for the SLB, is the preparation of the initial, drilled hole 
for applying the pressure. Because of the extremely small thickness, porosity and fragility of low-k 
material layers, the PLB is also an unsuitable test for interface characterisation in dielectrics. 

2.1.7 Laser blister test {LB) 

A blister in a thin film on a substrate can also be created by using laser pulses. The illuminated film 
must be very thin and transparentso that it does not reflect the laser beam. In the literature [15] 
few experiments have been done until now and the method is still in development. This method 
creates a local heat affected zone and is not suitable for larger areas or for thick multi-layer struc
tures. The consequences of the heat input, in addition to delamination of the thin film, are un
known. The LB-test is still in scientific development and is at this moment not able to quantitatively 
characterise interfaces in dielectric layer structures. 
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2.2 Method selection overview 

The comparison between the most suitable experimental methods for characterising the interfacial 
adhesion strength for dielectrics requires selection criteria . The previously discussed methods are 
listed horizontally in Figure 11. Vertically the criteria are listed. They are subdivided into three cate
gories: (1) experimental set-up, (2) testing and (3) specimen preparation. These criteria are further 
subdivided into more detailed criteria and are all assessed by the symbols in Figure 10. 

Symbol Assessment Symbol Assessment 
+ Good - Bad I not useful 
0 Medium or questionable ? Doubtfull 

Figure 10: Definition of symbols used in Figure 11 

~ 
11.. :e:: I 

CU :e:: CU .!! 
ta CU ij CU I 

.,.Cl .,.Cl 
'Cl 11.. s" 11.. 

i5 
'i: c .5 c .5 

C CU :iSi:j E :iSE ·-'Cl ·-'Cl itcucu :g CU CU 11.. ·- .... :::s c ta :::s ta 0 c i_c ta"gU " .... CU 
ta ·- 0 ~ CU 0 CU ~ CU 

CU ta,!! UI 11.. 

:e::o ~.! .co= ~9i5 .!3B Q Jl QIQ rttla {1)_,10 

Expetimental set-up_ 
Availability (Philips I 11J/e) + + + + + 0 of? 
Reliability I reproducibility 2 + + + + of+ O/+ -/? 
Transducer requirements 3 

1. Range " + + + + of+ 0 -
2. Resolution " + + + + + 0 0 

Range mode mixity >0 0 - 90 45 - 60 45 - 60 40-70 40-70 40-70 

Testing 
Stabie crack propagation 1 + of+ - + 0 0 ? 
Testing on ~/nm scale 

1. Miniaturization 0 0 0 0 - - + 
2. Scale on which de-

0/+ of+ of+ of+ 0 0 of+ 
lamination can be initiated 
Specimen preparation 
Specimen dimensions 

1. Thickness layers 0 0 0 0 - - + 
2. Interface dimensions + + + + - 0 0 

Producibilitv of+ of+ + + - - ? 

Figure 11: OVerview of interfacial measurement methods and their merits and disadvantages 

Three main criteria have been chosen for selecting the most suitable method. They are numbered 
in order of importance in the second column: 1, 2 and 3. The most suitable method can now be 
chosen basedon the most important criteria . Two methods, namely the DCB test and the 4PB test, 
are the most suitable test methods, with camparabie reliability and reproducibility. Most important 
is that both methods create stabie crack propagation. Further analysis will be done for choosing the 
best method among these two. In the next section analytica! models of the DCB test and the 4PB 
test will be discussed. These allow us to quantitatively assess the necessary range and resolution of 
the transducer, which will be an important criterion for the final selection. 
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2.3 Analytica/ models: DCB and 4PB 

To create a quantitative insight in the range and resolution of displacements and loads in the DCB 
and 4PB test, analytica! models are used. In the following analytica! models, plane strain and elas
ticity are assumed and two identical, homogenous beams are considered for the comparison be
tween DCB and 4PB. 

2.3.1 Analytical DCB-model 

The analytica! model of the DCB test is basedon theelastic beam bending theory [9]. Consider two 
elastic beams bent in opposite vertical direction (see Figure 12). 

Figure 12: Geometry and loading for DCB test 

The force-displacement relation for a single cantilever beam of length a, where it is assumed that 
the beam is clamped at the crack tip, the displacement of the end of the beam is given by: 

with I= J_ bh3 

12 I 

(2.3.1) 

where u is the vertical displacement, P is the applied force, E the Young's modulus, v the Poisson's 
ratio and a the crack length. The moment of inertia I depends on the beam width b and the layer 
thickness h. The relative, total vertical displacement u101 for two cantilever beams can be deter
mined and the total stored elastic energy u. can be written as: 

(2.3.2) 

The energy release rate G equals the release of stored elastic energy Ue, per unit of crack front 
length, due to an infinitesimal change in crack length a. The energy release rate Gis thus given by: 

G = _!_ _a_u_. = _12_P_
2 
a_

2
."..,(1-=-_v 

2
__,_) 

b àa Eb 2h3 

(2.3.3) 

2.3.2 Analytical 4PB-model 

The energy release rate G for the 4PB-model in Figure 13 can be deduced analytically by recogniz
ing that it equals the difference in strain energy between the symmetrically uncracked and cracked 
geometry divided by the cracked area [16]. Since a negligible change in strain energy occurs in the 
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section of the beam above the crack, G can be deduced from the consideration of the energies in 
the uncracked section, and in the section of the beam below the interface crack. 

' ' ... -----.- •t----~ ___________.:.,.____ __ _. 
d L L 

Figure 13: Geometry and loadings for a 4PB-model 

Again a simplified model of two identical substrates is assumed and the energy releaserateis then 
defined as in equation 2.3.3. 

G=-1 ()Ue =-I "d(Ue,l +U e,2 ) 

2b da 2b da 
(2.3.4) 

As long as the crack tip is placed within the inner loading span, a constant bending moment 
M=PV2, exists along the sample cross section. Here P, b and L represent the applied force, the 
sample width and half the difference of outer to inner span, respectively. For the cracked section of 
the beam the only contribution comes from the beam below the cracks, Ue,1: 

(2.3.5) 

The strain energy in the uncracked section of the specimen, Ue,2 , is given by: 

U _ (d - 2a )(1 - v 2 )M 2 

e,2 - I6EI 
(2.3.6) 

where d is the horizontal distance between the inner loading points. Now the total elastic strain 
energy can be calculated and the energy release rate G at the crack t ip is given by: 

G = 21(1- v
2 

)P
2 
L

2 

I6Eb 2h3 

2.4 Transducer requirements: DCB and 4PB 

2.4.1 Specimen assumptions 

(2.3.7) 

Important for the selection of the displacement and force transducers, is the range of displacement 
and/or load that is applied. The specimens are dimensioned to obtain a reasanabie displacement 
and load levels during testing. For the comparison between the DCB-test and the 4PB-test a simple 
sandwich geometry is selected with the following dimensions: 
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lxbx(~ +h2 )= 20*8*1mm and h1 = h2 = O.Smm 
(2.4.1) 

Here, the assumed specimen consists of two identical silicon composite beams, because the speci
men will be manufactured out of silicon wafers. The stiffness of the thin (dielectric) layer structures 
is neglected. Bath substrates of silicon are homogenous and have identical material parameters: 

E = 169Gpa; y = 0.23 (2.4.2) 

Data found in literature and internal information [12,13,17] suggest critica! energy release rate Ge 
values varying from 5 to 40N/m for different types of material interfaces for films of up to 1J..Lm 
thickness. Therefore, 2 ranges of critica! adhesion strengths are assumed to be important for ana
lysing the ranges: 

2 < Ge< 4N/m and 20 < Ge< 40N/m (2.4.3) 

where the range of 2 < Ge < 4N/m is typical for the weaker interfaces and 20 < Ge < 40N/m is 
typical for the interfaces with better adhesion. The interfaces within the better adhesion range are 
taken into account because of their influence on the structural integrity of a back-end structure, 
which is investigated experimentally in this project. 

2.4.2 Range of measurement DCB 

The crack length a for a DCB specimen varies from the initia! crack (a = 3mm) to a full sample 
length of 20mm (a = l) where the test stops. The corresponding ranges of displacements and 
farces are plotted in Figure 14 for relevant values of Ge . . 
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Figure 14: Predicted load-displacement response in the DCB test for 20*8*1mm specimen 

The blue line represents the applied load with an initia! constant cracklengthof 3mm. The applied 
laad increases until Greaches its critica! value Ge (asymptotic red curves). When Ge is reached the 
crack length a and the displacement u grow at constant G = Ge until the maximum crack length is 
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reached (a = l, green fine). From the intersection with this line onward, no further crack growth is 
possible anymore and the test is stopped. Figure 14 shows Ge values which demarcate ranges 2-
4N/m and 20-40N/m. Throughout these ranges, the applied load varies from 6-14N and a maxi
mum displacement of 5.3mm is reached. 

2.4.3 Range of measurement 4PB 

The energy release rate G in the 4PB test is plotted by varying the applied load P(N) and the dis
tanee L(mm), and is shown in Figure 15. The distance Lis constant during testing, but here its in
fluence on the load Pis visualised. For sensivity concerns, a small error in distance L = 10mm gives 
a relative small difference in the applied load P and thus is a good assumption for the 4PB test. 
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Figure 15: Gas tunetion of the distance Land applied load P for ranges of 2-4N/m and 20-40N/m 

Two ranges for the load, necessary to reach GCI are found by using the analytica! model for the 4PB 
test: 4-7N and 15-21N. The relative displacement of the spans (0-0.5mm) is dependent on the dis
taneeLand the span geometry. 

2.5 Preferred method: 4PB 

The applied load and displacement ranges of both tests are next compared in order to find the 
preferabie method. The applied load lies within a range of 4-21N for 4PB and 6-14N for DCB. For 
the DCB test the range of displacement is 0-5.3mm and is larger than the range of 4PB test, which 
is 0-0.5mm (L = 10). It is concluded that for both tests the ranges of displacements and/or applied 
loads are comparable. In this case the quantitative transducer requirements are not decisive for 
selectinga preferabie method. 

For sample preparation, the 4PB specimen only neeels a notch. The DCB test needs hinges for ap
plying the load and an initia! crack into the critica! delamination zone. Stabie crack propagation dur
ing 4PB occurs at a constant load plateau and is independent of the compliance change in the 
specimen during debonding. Due to the higher error sensivity of the DCB sample preparation and 
its geometrie dependent behaviour during debonding the 4PB test is preferred. 
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Chapter 3: Finite element modelling 

The closed-form analysis of the previous chapter is based on a number of assumptions. For in
stance, the influence of the thin films between the two substrates is neglected. This chapter checks 
the validity of these assumptions. The main reason for these analyses is to investigate the sensitiv
ity for uncertainties. 

3.1 Nomina/ model of the test specimen 

The 4PB test is simulated using the FE-package MSC Marc ® and pre- and post processing is per
formed in MSC Mentat ®. Four-node plane-strain elements are used for the 20-simulation. Due to 
the symmetry of the model, only one half of the specimen is modelled and the specimen width is 
set to 8mm. The "assumed strain" option in MSC Marc/Mentat ® is applied to imprave the bending 
behaviour of the elements. The J-integral method is used to quantify the crack driving force G as a 
function of mechanica! loading. Quarter point elements (QPE) are used at the crack tip. Figure 16 
shows the model. The horizontal distance between the controlled displacement u of the upper span 
(red arrow) and the fixed lower roller support equals Landdetermines the applied moment M. 

u 

Figure 16: Loadings on 4PB symmetrie model 

All material properties are assumed isotropie and elastic. Properties of the different material layers 
are listed in Table 2. No significant difference has been assumed between the two types of low-k 
materials and therefore BD1 is taken into account. 

Material Comp. Young's modulus Poisson's ratio v 
GPa -

Copper Cu 128 0.33 
BD1 SiOC 8 0.15 
Hardmask SiCN 67 0.19 
Silicon Si 169 0.23 
Silicon dioxide Si02 80 0.30 

Table 2: Material properties of the matenals used in the FE modelling 
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3.2 Influence of thin layers 

We first campare predictions of the FE-model with the analytica! model in equation 2.3.7. Two FE
models are used for comparison, namely: 

1. A FE-model of 2*0.5mm silicon substrates (Si-Si). 
2. A FE-model with thin layers (2*1f..lm) between 2*0.5mm silicon substrates (Si-ML-Si). The 

thin layers consist of BD1 on SiCN (hardmask). 

In Table 3 it is observed for both load ranges 4-7N and 15-21N that the relative error is smal! (0.53 
- 0.77%) and is constant during an increase in load for both FE-models. The yellow coloured row 
indicates the nomina! values determined by the analytica! model. The error in the FE-models intro
duced by neglecting the stiffness of the thin layers is thus negligible. 

4N 7N . ·,; lSN 21N 
G % (J ·" % G % G % 

Analytic 1.4711 - 4.5052 - 20.6872 - 40.5468 -
Si-Si 1.4598 -0.768 4.4706 -0.768 20.5280 -0.770 40.2360 -0.767 

Si-ML-Si 1.4633 -0.530 4.4812 -0.533 20.5770 -0.533 40.3310 -0.532 

Table 3: G determined out of the applied loads P(N) for the analytica! model, the Si-Si FE model and Si
ML-Si FE model 

To examine the influence of the Young's modulus on the above conclusion, the Young's modulus of 
the BD1 layer has been varied over several orders of magnitude in Table 4. The yellow coloured 
row indicates the nomina! values determined fora BD11ayer stiffness of 8000MPa. 

Young's 4N 7N . lSN 21N 
moel. (MPa) G % G % G % G % 

Se+Ol 1.4948 1.123 4.5778 1.122 21.0210 1.125 41.2010 1.124 
8e+02 1.4900 0.798 4.5632 0.799 20.9530 0.798 41.0680 0.797 
8e+03 (BOl) 1.4633 - 4.4812 - 20.5770 - 40.3310 -
8e+04 1.4577 -1.386 4.4643 -1.385 20.4990 -1.385 40.1790 -1.384 
8e+05 1.3972 -5.479 4.2789 -5.480 19.6480 -5.479 38.5100 -5.480 
8e+06 1.0654 -27.925 3.2627 -27.928 14.9820 -27.926 29.3640 -27.928 
8e+07 0.4465 -69.795 1.3673 -69.796 6.2786 -69.795 12.3060 -69.796 

Table 4: G determined as tunetion of the stifness variation in the FEM Si-ML-Si model 

Only for very high Young's moduli of 800GPa significant differences are observed (>5%) and thus 
the thin layer stiffnesses have no influence onG. 

3.3 Influence of misalignment 

Inaccurate positioning of the 4PB test specimen during the experiments may result in a misalign
ment between the noteh/specimen and the inner spans. We examine the influence of this mis
alignment on the accuracy of the results. Symmetry is no langer assumed thus the entire 4PB ge
ometry is modelled. Figure 17 shows the finite element model, where the applied load is displace
ment controlled u at the red arrows. Two 1-integral meshes, which are identified as J-mesh 1 and 
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2, are embedded for calculating the ERR in bath crack tips. A small error in positioning is defined by 
applying a small horizontal deviation of e = O.Smm to all boundary points. 

,....e -+ e 

Figure 17: Position error e of boundary points in 4PB-model 

In Figure 18 the ERR values of bath crack tips are plotted for fixed crack lengths. The red curve 
indicates the reference case of perfect alignment (e = 0). 
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Figure 18: G's as functions of displacement: Out of centre positioning error e = O.Smm 

In the asymmetrie contiguration 1-mesh 1 experiences a higher and 1-mesh 2 a lower 1-integral 
than the reference case. Since in a crack growth situation the two J-integrals must be equal to Gct 
the crack in 1-mesh 1 will propagate more than that in 1-mesh 2, such that the geometry with re
spect to the boundary conditions is restored. This means that a slight misalignment of the specimen 
is automatically compensated by the set-up and such a misalignment thus does nat have a signifi
cant influence on the results. 
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3.4 Asymmetrie crack propagation 

The applied load on the 4PB specimenshall not bedependenton the crack length a of one or both 
cracks. Stabie and symmetrie crack propagation is assumed, but in practice inhomogenities and 
imperfections on the interface could leadtoasymmetrie crack propagation, as shown in Figure 19. 
This behaviour is camparabie to the misalignment in the previous section and will result in acceler
ated growth of the short crack and decelerated growth of the long crack such that finally symmetrie 
crack propagation will occur. This behaviour is observed during experiments and discussed in chap
ter 5. 

cracklength 1 cracklengtil 2 

Figure 19: 4PB FE-model of asymmetrie crack propagation: von Mises stress distribution 
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Chapter 4: Preparations of experiments 

The specimen set up and the preparatien tolerances are of main importance. Furthermore, the ex
perimental set-up is decisive for accurate 4PB measurement. First of all, the most critica! interfaces 
are identified and types of specimens are described in the next section. 

4.1 Types of specimens 

The most critica! interfaces in the back-end stack are taken into account and are selected from the 
SEM cross section in Figure 20. This figure shows the location of crudal interfaces, which are listed 
in the left table. There are three crudal interfaces and two low-k materials considered in this study. 
This results in a total of six interfaces which needs to be characterised. 

·,5elected altical Interfaces: 

1. TEOS - low k 

2. low k- SiCN 

3. Ta/TaN - low k 

Figure 20: SEM image of IC cross section (CMOS090, Philips 2005) and selected critica! interfaces 

4.1.1 Specimen forinterface delamination 

Figure 21 shows six considered variantsof specimens forinterface delamination, identified as type 
A, with full layers on a Si-substrate. A second Si-substrate is glued onto the TEOS-buffer layer dur
ing the specimen preparation. The red arrows in Figure 21 indicate the expected weakest interface 
and thus the location where an interfacial crack should evolve. 

TEOS25nm 

Si-substrate ~ 

TEOS25nm 

Si-substrate IA21 

Figure 21: Specimen type A: 6 types of full layers on Si-substrates 
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The material thicknesses depend on the applied manufacturing process and are given in nm. Note 
that an additional buffer-layer of TEOS (in orange), with an equal thickness of SOOnm, is processed 
on each specimen type. The primary fundion of this buffer-layer is to prevent direct crack penetra
tion through the carrier substrate and to deflect the initial crack into the layers. Furthermore, the 
buffer layer is needeel as a proteetion layer to prevent contamination during specimen preparation 
and as an extra isolation to glue curing effects. 

4.1.2 Specimen for structural integrity assessment 

The second series of specimens, type B, are made out of wafers with two layers of metal patterns. 
Figure 22 shows two different, simplified specimen configurations. They differ in the presence or 
absence of via-structures and contain only the weaker type of low-k dielectric, BD2X. The main goal 
is to assess the structural integrity of a back-end structure. 

Figure 22: Specimen type B: 2 specimen configurations between two metal patterns 

4.2 Specimen preparation 

The specimen preparation is crudal for 4PB tests. Instead of a 8mm specimen width, as used for 
the FE simulations, a smaller width of Smm is chosen because of previous 4PB experience with 4PB 
tests within Philips [13] and elsewhere [12,17]. In Figure 24 the effect is given of adjusting speci
men width from 8mm to Smm on the measured force P. The change in ranges of the applied load 
on the transduceris investigated and taken into account for the experiments. 
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Figure 23: Specimen width adjustment Smm to Smm 
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The substrate thickness increases from O.Smm to 0.78mm, basedon the available wafers from the 
waferfab. This is not expected to be a problem, because for equal substrate thicknessess the ana
lytic model is still valid for calculating Ge. Breaking the pre-notch is the most sensitive stage during 
testing because of the brittleness of the Si-substrate. Edge effects, i.e. roughness and scratches, on 
the specimen surface may influence the (initial) cracking behaviour. The preparation process is 
subdivided into breaking, gluing and sawing. 

Figure 24: Breaking a Si-wafer for bare substrates 

4.2.1 Breaking 

Figure 25: Breaking wafer with back-end 
structures (specimen type B) into 65mm strips 

All wafers are braken into quarters due totheir large diameter (300mm). Breaking a wafer is initi
ated by applying a pre-scratch at the wafer's edge. The wafer is lifted and, by pressing both wafer 
ends downwards, split into two identical parts (Figure 24). Because the pre-scratch follows the 
crystal orientation < 100> of the wafer and a straight crack will develop. One quarter of a wafer is 
divided into strips of 65mm width and then divided into three square substrates of 65*55mm 
(Figure 25). 

4.2.2 Gluing 

Befare gluing the substrate, obtained by the previous step, cleaning is necessary for good adhesion 
between the glue and the two substrates. The glue for bonding the substrates is Epo-Tek 353ND @, 

a high temperature epoxy from Epoxy Technology Inc @. It has excellent resistance to many types 
of solvents and chemieals and is ideal for bonding fibre opties, metals, glass, ceramics and most 
plastics. This glue is a two component, 100% solid, heat-curing epoxy designed for high tempera
ture applications. The glue curing is done in an oven in three process steps: 

1. 1 Hour warming up from 20 to 130°C. 
2. 3 Hours constant temperature of 130°C. 
3. 1 Hours cooling down from 130 to 20°C. 

During the curing process, clamps are used to restriet any relative glide between the silicon sub
strates, resulting in a consistent epoxy thickness of 3-4J..Lm. 

4.2.3 Sawing 

The glued substrates are placed on a foil in a sub-frame. This is necessary for the handling of glued 
substrates and for the alignment in the sawing machine. First the substrates are notched in the 
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middle. The depth of the notch in the upper Si-substrate equals the thickness of 780Jlm minus a 
safety margin of lOOJ.!m. The accuracy of the notch depth is ±lOJ.!m. The substrates are sawn into 
60*5mm strips. Ultra violet light radiates the foil after sawing and the final specimens are removed 
easily. In Figure 26 the roughness of edges and deep surface scratches due to sawing are visual
ised by stereomicroscopy. 

Figure 26: Roughness of edges and surface scratches due to sawing 

4.3 Experimentalset-up 

A tooi has been developed for optimising the alignment of the 4PB-specimen, see Figure 27. A cali
brating block has been manufactured for al igning both spans before testing. The grounded lower 
span has a span width of 40mm and is fixed by vacuum on the tensile stage. The upper span has a 
width of 20mm and is directly attached to the loadcell of lOON. Two vertical bars are grounded in 
the lower span for the alignment of the specimen. An alignment screw eentres the specimen hori
zontally. 

Callbretlon block Upper span 20mm attached to loldeelf 

Grounded lower span 40mm 

Figure 27: 4PB-tool with calibration block 

All tests are carried out at a temperature of 21 oe and a relative humidity of 50%. An upper span 
displacement rate of 20J.!m/min is used. For future experiments and sample preparation within Phil
ips a guide for optimal 4PB is set out in Appendix C. An users manual for the INSTRON® 5566 ten
sile stage overviews all (initial) settings for 4PB. Also, the specimen preparation, the materials 
analysis, cantacts and all equipment are listed in here. 
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Chapter 5: 4 Point bending results 

5.1 Typical test data and crack paths 

Figure 28 shows the laad-displacement curve of a successful 4PB test performed on specimen 
A6_6_03. This curve is typical for the weaker adhesion interfaces. The differences in the laad
displacement curve can be associated with the different stages in the test. First, the upper span 
makes contact with the specimen at an initial detected load of O.lN. When the tooi clearance has 
disappeared, the load increases due to the (first) elastic loading stage of both substrates 
(±200N/mm). As soon as the notch breaks, the load drops and the crack grows into the weakest 
interface. During the steady state deoonding a plateau of constant load can be seen till the delami
nation reaches the inner loadings points of the span. Then the second elastic loading stage 
(±30N/mm) occurs until finally the carrier-substrate breaks. 

4PBT 
25~--~--~----~--~--~----~--~----~--~--~ 

Notch break 
20 

15 First elastic loading 

~ 
"C 

"' CCl 
0 

..J 
Second elastic loading 

10 

5 Tooi clearance r 
J \ 

Delamination 

0~--~--~----~--~----~--~--~----~--~--~ 
0.32 0.34 0.36 0.38 0.4 0.42 0.44 0.46 0.48 0.5 0.52 

Displacement (mm) 

Figure 28: Typicalload-displacement curve for 4PBT 

During the 4PB test campaign other types of the laad-displacement curves have been observed. If 
the specimen breaks completely, as shown in Figure 29a, the initial crack penetrates through the 
carrier substrate and no delamination is created. More typical for interfaces with stronger adhesion 
values is the curve in Figure 29b, which shows a short period of steady state debonding before 
complete failure as a result of the breaking of the carrier substrate. Figure 29c shows an asymmet
rie crack propagation that finally stabilizes to the second, actually third, elastic loading. 
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Figure 29: Other typicalload-displacement curves for 4PB: (a) no delamination (b) small delamination zone and (c) 
asymmetrie crack propagation 

During the test campaign, the test settings and the specimen's geometry are varied to imprave the 
success rate. The success rate is defined as the number of test where steady state debonding oc
curs divided by the total number of tests. Three displacement rates for the upper span, 5-10-20 
1-im/min, are tested but no significant difference is found between the success rates. Therefore, the 
fastest displacement rate of 20 1-im/min is preferred for all 4P tests. 

The location of the notch, either in upper or in lower substrate, has the largest influence on the 
success rate (see Figure 30). In the notch above-type, the crack has to propagate through the ep
o~ and TEOS-buffer layer. In the second type, the notch under-type, the crack propagates through 
the Si-substrate and then directly into the layers. The notch under-type proves to be the best type 
because it has the highest success rate for 4PB. This is in contradiction with previous investigations 
on the effect and function of the TEOS buffer layer. 

Si-substrate 

Si-substrate 

Figure 30: Notch side above and under 
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Three notch depths, namely 500-600-660!lm, have been tested. A notch depthof 660jlm gives the 
highest success rate for delamination because of its lower peak load which reduces the risk of com
plete specimen breaking without delamination. However, for the AG-series (Ta/TaN-BD2X), a more 
stabie laad plateau is detected for the 500!lm than for the 60011m notch, see Figure 31. Equal 
ranges in displacement (relative compression, 50!lm) and load (5-lON) are plotted immediately af
ter the notch break. The average plateau load for both series is 6.3N and five tests are visual ized. 
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Figure 31: A6-series with (a) 500~ notch and (b) with 600~ notch 

The 500!lm series has a more constant but shorter load plateau. The 60011m series shows more 
fluctuations in the load plateau because the initial crack grows easier into the layers of interest. 
Here, the asymmetrie crack propagation, finally stabilizes to stabie symmetrie crack growth. The 
length of the load plateau is longer than the 500!lm series because the notch breaks at a lower 
peak load and grows earlier into the interface. Because overall the highest success rate for delami
nation in 4PB is found with a notch depth of 66011m, this depth is preferred for all series. Table 5 
presents an overview of the results obtained for all specimens of type A. Specimen type Al (TEOS
BDl) gives only one delamination result and therefore is disregarded in this project. 

!Id. Specifica ti on Notch depth & Tested De/am. Success 
side pm - [ -] ra te 

Al TEOS - BDl 600 - above 10 0 0/10 
Al TEOS- BDl 660- under 9 1 1/9 
A2 TEOS - BD2X 600 - above 10 2 2/10 
A2 TEOS - BD2X 660 - under 10 10 10/10 
A3 BDl- SiCN 660 - above 10 s 5/10 
A3 BDl - SiCN 660 - under 10 8 8/10 
A4 BD2X - SiCN 660 - above 10 2 2/10 
A4 BD2X- SiCN 660 - under 10 10 10/10 
AS Ta(TaN - BDl SOO- above 10 0 0/10 
AS Ta(TaN- BDl 660 - under 10 9 9/10 
A6 Ta(TaN - BD2X 600 - under 7 7 10/10 
A5 Ta(TaN - BD2X SOO - under 20 20 20/20 

Table 5: Success rates for 4PB 
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5.2 Results of interface characterisation 

The adhesion results for specimen type A are plotted in Figure 32. It is observed that the three 
specimen types with BD2X have a significant weaker adhesion strength than the types with BDl. All 
six interface types are separately discussed below. 

Adhesion energy: Specimen A1-A6 

20.0 

Ê 
~ [J A3: 801 - SiCN 
Cl) 
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• A2: TEOS - 802X Cl) 

ëi 
10.0 ... • A5: Ta!TaN - 801 > 

Cl . A6: Ta!TaN - 802X ... 
Cl) 
c 
w 

5.0 

Figure 32: Adhesion energy results for specimens A1-A6 

5.2.1 Results specimen A2: TEOS - BD2X 

Table 6 shows the results for the specimen type A2. The first tests, with a 6001J.m notch above, give 
two Ge values of delamination. These results correspond with the adhesion values for the second 
series of tests, with a 6601J.m notch under. An average Ge value of 2.7N/m with a relative small tol
eranee of 0.2N/m is determined. 

Specification Id. Notch depth/side Tested Delam. Pc (N) Gc(N/m) 

flm-a/u glue min ma x ± 

TEOS-BD2X A2 2.7 0.2 
600 - above 10 2 5.9 6.3 2.6 0.2 

660- under 10 10 6.1 6.5 2.8 0.2 

Table 6: Results for specimen type A2: TEOS-BD2X 

Figure 34 shows the load displacement curves for the second series of tests. A second peak in load 
is observed, which indicates asymmetrie crack growth. The (second) elastic loading is related to the 
elastic loading for single side crack growth (a1 = Omm, a2 = lOmm). It is clear that if these load 
peaks are higher, more unstable crack growth occurs and less stabie load plateau is observed. 
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Figure 33: Load displacement curves for specimens A2 TEOS-BD2X: assymmetric crack growth 

5.2.2 Results specimen A3: BDl - SiCN 

The BDl-SiCN appears to be the strongest interface. Table 7 shows high values for Ge with large 
variations (1.7-6.2N/m). 

Specificatien Id. Notch depth/side Tested Delam. Pc (N) Gc(N/m) 

11m-a/u glue min ma x ± 

BDl-SICN A3 18.0 4.5 

660 - above 10 5 13.4 15.1 14.2 1.7 

660- under 10 8 14.2 19.5 20.3 6.2 

Table 7: Results for specimen type A3: BDl-SiCN 

The necessary energy for debonding is higherand material strength of the layer is examined. ln
stead of pure delamination, (plastic) deformation has been observed, see Figure 34. Figure 35 
shows typical asymmetrie (single side) delamination for the second series (660~m- under notch). 

Figure 34: No pure delamination due to (plastic) 
deformation along crack surface for specimen 

A3_16 

Figure 35: Typical assymetric delamination and 
breaking of the carrier substrate for specimen type 

A3 (660-under) 
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5.2.3 Results specimen A4: BD2X - SiCN 

Table 8 overviews the results for the BD2X-SiCN specimens. Ge values of 3.3N/m are determined 
with a relative small average toleranee of 0.9N/m. The toleranee for the first series of 10 specimen 
is larger due to asymmetrie crack behaviour. 1t should be noted that the peak loads for the first 
series (1S-17N) is much higher then the first series peak loads (8-12N). 

Specification Id. Notch depth/side Tested Oelam. Pc (N) Gc(N/m) 

ltm-aju glue min ma x ± 

B02X-SiCN A4 3.3 0.9 
660 - above 10 2 6.6 10.8 5.6 2.5 

660- under 10 10 5.7 7.1 2.9 0.6 

Table 8: Results for spedmen type A4: 802X-SiCN 

5.2.4 Results specimen AS: Ta/TaN - BOl 

Table 9 shows that delamination only occurs for the second series of specimen AS. Constant Ge 
values of 6.3N/m are determined with a relative small average toleranee of 0.3N/m. 

Specification Id. Notch depth/side Tested Oelam. Pc (N) Ge (N/m) 

lim-a/u glue min max ± 

Ta{faN- BOl A5 6.3 0.3 
500 - above 10 0 - - - -

660- under 10 9 9.3 9.7 6.3 0.3 

Table 9: Results for specimen type AS: Ta/TaN-801 

Asymmetrie crack behaviour occurs for the AS specimen but it does not correspond with the load 
displacement curves of specimen type A2. Normally after notch break, an unstable crack grows into 
the interface and forms a stabie delamination crack or elastic loading occurs. In this case, the 4PB 
behaviour seen in Figure 36 shows a smooth decrease of the applied load. Double crack initiation 
from the notch in Figure 37 explains the occurrence of the double peak loads. 
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Figure 36: Load displacement curves for specimens AS 
Ta/TaN-801: assymmetric crack growth 

Figure 37: Double crack initiation gives double 
unstable crack growth in the load displacement 

curve 
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5.2.5 Results specimen A6: Ta/TaN - BD2X 

The Ta(Tan-BD2X interface proves to be the weakest interface. Constant Ge values are observed 
around 2.8N/m as shown in Table 10. All 27 test are successful and large plateau of constant ap
plied load are detected. 

Specification Id. Notch depth/side Tested Delam. Pc (N) Gc(N/m) 

~m-a/u glue min ma x ± 

Ta/TaN- BD2X A6 2.8 0.3 
600 - under 7 7 5.5 7.5 3.0 0.9 

500- under 20 20 6.2 6.4 2.8 0.1 

Table 10: Results for specimen type A6: Ta/TaN-BD2X 

X-ray Photoelectron Spectography (XPS) analysis has been done for the weakest Ta(TaN-BD2X in
terface. This interface could be the most critic for delamination in the specimen for structural integ
rity assessment. To detect the crack location, material composition and the chemica! state. XPS has 
a scanning beam diameter of 7- lOOj.lm. For the applied 10011m the penetratien depth is 6nm and 
gives the element percentages within a detection area of 1200*500!lm2

• 

Figure 38 shows the results of an XPS analysis performed on both sides of the fracture surface. The 
left side of the plot, depth profile -7 till Onm, is the BD2X side. The rights side, 0 till 7nm, is the 
Ta(TaN side. Due to the penetratien depth of 6nm an average depth profile on both side of ±3nm 
is set. After sputtering 4nm of both surfaces is removed and a second profile has been made on 
±7nm depth for both sides. This gives 4 element profiles and an indication of the crack initiation 
can be made. Fora depth profile of +7nm Ta is almost 100% present. The composition for -7nm is 
identical to the composition of BD2X. Finally it is concluded that the delamination crack 4nm in the 
BD2X propagates or otherwise a 3-4nm "mixed" layer exist that contain both materials. 
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Figure 38: XPS analysis of Ta/TaN-BD2X interface 
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5.3 Results of structural integrity assessment 

The objective of this test campaign is to check whether the designed experiment for interface char
acterisation can be used for the structural integrity assessment of back-end structures or nat. Two 
questions arise. First does the G value, defined in equation 2.3.7, has any physical meaning in this 
case? Secondly, can this value discriminate between strong an weak structures? A first attempt is 
made to perfarm this kind of structural integrity analysis for which Figure 39 shows the results. 

Energy Release Rates: Specimen 81-82 

Figure 39: Adhesion results for specimens Bl-82 

The following observations are made during the experiments. First the measured adhesion st rength 
according to equation 2.3.7 are substantially higher than the adhesion strength of the weakest in
terface. This contradiets a first guess or expectation that the measured adhesion strength equals 
the adhesion strength of the weakest interface. With regard to the first raised question, the analyti
ca! model for the ERR in equation 2.3. 7 has no physical meaning during a structural integrity test. 
However, the measured G can be considered as an "equivalent" G. 

Furthermore, the visual inspeetion of the cracked interfaces reveals that 

~ a non uniform crack front is present (see Figure 40) and 
~ the crack front jumps from one interface toanother (see Figure 41). 

Figure 40: Non uniform crack front Figure 41: Metal peel off indicates that debonding 
occurs at different structure levels 
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The observations made so far clearly illustrate that the layout of the back-end structure has a major 
influence on its structural integrity. 

Unfortunately, no clear ditterences in the equivalent G are detected between the via and no-via 
structure specimens. The reason for this is probably that the average via density is very low and 
irregular located over the interface. On the obtained results, no clear answer can be given yet on 
whether this test procedure can discriminate between weak and strong back-end structures or nat. 

Fractography images have been made by the SEM. Figure 42 shows the detection of via-structures 
in the Bl type. The average diameter of a via is 130nm. They can be found grouped tagether in 
arrays of 3x3 and 4x4. Figure 42a shows via groups under the capper lines, where debonding has 
occurred. Figure 42b shows a single capper line on which fractured vias can be observed. Appar
ently interface jumping of the crack is nat correlated to the via-density or to the via locations. 

Figure 42: SEM-images: (a) Debonding with vias below and (b) a single copper line with vias ruins 

In order to be able to answer the second question, additional tests need to be performed with two 
sets of back-end structures, for which it is known a priori that they have substantial differences in 
strength. Such information is for example already available within the Philips company for three 
different bondpad structures. 
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Conclusions and recommendations 

The first objective of this project is to develop an experimental method for interface charactisation. 
This experimental method has been realised and it has been successfully used to measure the ad
hesion strength of 5 different interfaces. The additional goal to check if this method also been used 
to performed on structural integrity analysis is only partly achieved. An equivalent measure is pro
vided for the structural integrity but additional experiments must reveal whether this measure can 
discriminate weak and strong structures or not. The project objectives have been achieved by con
ducting series of theoretica!, numerical and experimental investigations with their own conclusions. 

Many different interface characterisation methods are found to characterise interfacial strength. The 
4 point bending method is selected to be the most suitable method for interfaces with thin dielectric 
layers, for the following reasons: 

1. stabie crack propagation, 
2. transducer requirements and 
3. reproducibility. 

FE modelling is used todetermine the effect of specimen and measurement set-up of the 4PB test 
on the energy release rate ( G). It is concluded that G in a thin-layer-interface can be determined 
by an analytica! relation of Gas a fundion of only substrate properties and loading. The reason for 
this is that thin layers are a factor of about 500 thinner than the substrate thickness and therefore 
have a negligible stiffness contribution to G. The analytic expression is used to calculate the critica! 
G from the experimentally obtained force/displacement output. 

With the developed methodology, 4PB tests can be optimised with regard to specimen geometry, 
(thin film) material influence and tooi set-up. In this project 2 types of specimen are measured for 
different purposes: 

1. Specimen containing full layers with 1 interface to be measured. All interfaces with the BD2X 
show lower strengths compared to BDl. The weaker BD2X interfaces show a very stabie crack 
growth, Ge varies typically less than 0.5%. Except for the TEOS-BDl specimens, all interfaces 
are characterised and the lowest strength is found for the Ta/TaN-BD2X interface. For this 
weakest interface, XPS analysis indicates that debonding occurs 4nm away from the interface 
(into the BD2X material). This is still considered to be in the interface since from chemica! point 
of view an interface must be seen as an interface reg ion. 

2. Cu/low-k structures to assess structural integrity of via structures. No clear differences are ob
served in adhesion strength between the specimen containing vias and no vias. Non uniform 
crack fronts, delamination on multiple level interfaces and the low density of vias are the main 
reasons for this insignificant differences. Still, the conducted "equivalent Ge'' from these struc
tures are about a factor 4 higher compared to the full layer measurements. 

The following recommendations for future work can be made: 

~ The success rate of delamination in 4PB can be improved by using thinner carrier
substrates and polishing of the specimen edges or breaking of the substrates instead of 
sawing. 
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~ The notch on the opposite side of the glue is recommended. A better optimisation in 
specimen preparation is necessary to obtain adhesion results for interfaces with higher 
ERRs. 

~ From the measurements, the TEOS buffer layer did notproveto have positive contribution 
to the tests and is not needed for the successof 4PB. Still, toproteet the tv300nm porous 
BD2X layer against moisture ingression and other contaminations, TEOS is advised to apply 
as a protective layer. 

~ To measure the relatively strong TEOS-BDl and BDl-SiCN, further specimen optimisation is 
expected to be obtained by the following: 

a. Thinner carrier substrate, 
b. Thicker notched substrate, 
c. Decrease edge effects, see recommendations above 

~ A further characterisation of the influence of vias on the structural strength by using the 
4PB technique. The second type of specimen prove the possibility to create a crack propa
gation between two metal layers in the back-end structure. A new "homogeneous" speci
men with full via and no via area's can contribute to better results. This was found to be 
(too) expensive to manufacture in the wafer fab (high costs fora new mask), but may be a 
research wafer can be manufactured cheaper. 
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Appendix A: Interface fracture mechanics 

For the application of fracture mechanics in interface delamination several analysis techniques have 
been developed in the literature [18,19]. Most practical calculations, to approximate and predict the 
critica I crack behaviour, use linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM). Using LEFM makes it possible 
to establish a reliable energy balance and to calculate the stress density in the crack region for 
situations where no large-scale yielding occurs. 

A.1 Mode mixity at crack tip 

Important in interface delamination problems is the type of load situation that occurs at a crack tip. 
Figure 43 schematically shows the three modes of fracture. In reality a fracture is usually a mix of 
different modes. 

1. Mode I: 
2. Mode II: 
3. Mode III: 

crack opening mode 
forward shear mode or sliding mode 
parallel shear mode or tearing mode 

! 
Mode I Mode 11 

--
Mode 111 

Figure 43: Three main types of loading situations 

In the present study, a two dimensionalloading situation is considered, we assume that Mode III is 
not involved. 

A.2 Stress Intensity Factors 

A stress intensity factor (SIF) or K-factor will be formulated to characterise the stress density for 
each of the three loading situations near the crack tip. A two dimensional coordinate system (xJ. x2) 

at a crack tip is sketched in Figure 44, where the radial position r is placed under an angle e. 

Figure 44: Crack tip with 2-D coordinate system 
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The stress situation near the crack tip, described by the stress tensor aij, is needed for calculating 
the stress intensity factors, or so called K -factors. The next formulas show the limit calculations of 
these stress components in the crack surface for KI and Kil. 

KI = lim ( .J 2.nr a zzl 
0
_J 

r-tO -

Kil= !~(.J2.nra12 i e=o ) 
(A.l) 

For pure-mode loading situations, it has been commonly accepted that fracture will occur when the 
corresponding K-factor reaches a critica I value Kc: 

Kil = KilC; (A.2) 

For a crack under mixed-mode loading conditions, a number of fracture criteria have been devel
oped by many researchers in the past decades, summarised by Chang et al [20]. The relation be
tween Mode I and 11 in a mixed-mode loading condition is given by the mode mixity ratio angle lf/: 

(A.3) 

A pure Mode I stress situation will give lf/ = 0° and for pure Mode 11 lf/ = 90°. 

A.3 Energy release rate 

The energy release rate G, given in Jfm2 or N/m, is a global crack growth parameter which can be 
related to the local load situation by using the K-factors. For a plane strain situation G is related to 
KI and Kil as: 

(A.4) 

For a plane stress load situation we have: 

1 ( 2 2) G=- KI +Kil 
E 

(A.S) 

A crack will propagate when G reaches it critica! value Ge: 

G=G c 
(A.6) 

A.4 Computation of the J-integral 

Another approach in quantifying the crack driving force is to calculate the 1-integral. The 1-integral 
was introduced by Rice [21] as a path-independent contour integral for the analysis of cracks. It 
measures the strength of the singular stresses and strains near a crack tip. It is defined in two di
mensions as: 
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{A.7) 

Where Wis the strain energy density, T is the kinetic energy density, au is the stress tensor, n; the 
outward normal of/to the path rand u; is the displacement vector. In Figure 45, the integration 
path ris a curve surrounding the crack tip. The J-integral is independent of the path as long as it 
starts and ends at the two crack faces and noother singularities are present within the path. This is 
an important feature for the numerical evaluation since the integral can be evaluated using results 
away from the crack tip. 

Figure 45: (a) Path independency of J and (b) numerical J-integral mesh 

Subdividing an arbitrary crack tip path r into 4 paths, the path independency of Figure 45 can be 
proven by determining the next equation : 

J = J! ctr+ J!ctr + J!ctr+ fJdr=lrA +l r8 + lr_ +lr+ =0 
rA rB r- r+ 

au. 
where f = ( W + T )n1 - CJijni -a 1 

x, 

(A.8) 

lt is assumed that there is no stress at the crack surface and the crack is parallel to the x1 -axis. 

for lr+ and l r. {A.9) 

Since J is path independent it follows that: 

l rA = lre {A.lO) 

The path independency of the J-integral and its validation in LEFM and NLFM makes it useful for 
numerical simulations in FE-modelling. Only for LEFM-conditions the J-integral equals the energy 
release rate G: 

l =G (A.ll) 
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Appendix 8: 4PB ideal set up for h1/ h2 and d 

In this project typical specimen dimensions, i.e. notch depth and specimen width, are investigated 
for their influence on stabie crack propagation or success rate. For 4PB more dimensions can be 
varied but these are only investigated analytically. They are not varied experimentally for practical 
reasons, e.g. the standard wafer thickness is 0.78mm and cannot be easily adapted. In this appen
dix the influence of the substrate thicknesses h1 and h2 and inner span width d are investigated on 
the reduction of momenturn during crack propagation. A large momenturn reduction causes a more 
stabie crack propagation. 

i ... ------.! 
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Figure 46: Geometry and loadings for a 4PB-model 

The momenturn reduction is plotted for a relative change in crack length 2a/d. The specimen width 
b is Smm and the width of the outer loading points is 40mm. Figure 47 shows the momenturn re
duction for a variation in thickness h1 of the notched substrate. Here, the thickest substrate (h1 = 
0.9mm) leads to the largest momenturn reduction and thus to a faster crack stop during 4PB. A 
thicker notched substrate leads to a more stabie crack propagation. 
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Figure 47: Variation of h1 
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In Figure 48 the thickness h2 of the carrier substrate is varied. A thin substrate (h2=0.lmm) causes 
the largest momenturn reduction. It can be concluded that a thinner carrier substrate causes more 
stabie crack propagation. Please note that for a too thin carrier substrate plastic deformation or 
kinking occurs and the 4PB test fails. 
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Figure 48: Variation of h2 
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Figure 49 shows the variation of the inner span width d and its effect on the momenturn reduction. 
No differences in momenturn reduction are visible and therefore d has no effect on stabie crack 
propagation. 
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Figure 49: Variation of d 
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Appendix C· Guide tor 4PB 

C.l Preparation 

4PB preparatlon 
Contacts: Jaap den Toonder (Philips Research), Piet Bouten (Philips Research), 
Francesca lacopi (IMEC, Leuven) 

1 Determine & optimise on forehand sample dimensions by combining 
literature, analytica! models and FEM 

···-·--·-·--"-··-··-········-······"''' ................ __ 
1a Length 60mm 
1b Width 5mm 
1c Thickness Si-substrate (= Grolles water thickness) 0.78mm 
1d Material properties Si, be aware of anisotropy silicium 169Gpa, v = 0.23 
1e Range of force (loadce/1) 0- 25N 

1f Range of displacement 0- 0.5mm 
···-·------ -----·-···---·· ............. -. 

2 Determine dimensions 4PB-spans 
....... .. ... ................. ················-···· .......... ,_ ....... 

2a Width inner span (vertical movable and loadce/1 connected) 20mm 
2b '!'lidth out_er span (grounded totensite stage) 40mm - - ·---- - --- ···- ···············- ······---··-····--··-·-···-····-··"··· 

3 Select interfaces of interest and collect adhesion data 
···--·-···-·---·-······-~·-·····-····--·· ·-····-···-·· 

3a TEOS - BD1/BD2X (- 3-5 J/m112) 25 - 560/330nm 

3b BD1/BD2X- SiCN (- 25-30 J/m112) 330/330 -40nm 

3c Ta/TaN- BD1/BD2X (- 3-4 J/m112) 36 - 560/330nm 
····-·-·····-·-······-·-··"-"""'"""'""""'"--·-· 

4 Additional buffer oxide-layer (TEOS) provides: 500nm 
····-··-··-·-····--···--······----·-·-· 

4a Crack guidance info layer structures 
4b Buffer between glue and layer structures 
4c Passivation layer for handling I sample preparation 

. -··--·-·········- ................ .......................... 

5 Minimize total l~y-~~-~-~kness ............... ,_ , ,, ........ ,_ ,, ...... ............. ...................... .. 
5a Minimum thickness layers of interest 855nm 
5b Maximum thickness layers of interest 1096nm 

·-- . ",_"",, __ "_" .... , .... _ .......... -............ - ......... 
6 Keep the wafers clean and in good condition, options: 

6a Starage in nitrogen chamber -
6b Dark starage for prevention of UV-light Done 

6c Vacuum sealed in starage box Done ............................. -........ ,_ .... ... ......... ........ .. 

7 Total number of samples influences the costs --·--.. ·-·-·-... .. ............ .. ... ... ................................................... _, 
la Needed for one adhesion value measurement by 4PB 20-30 pcs 

lb Make a wafer-f/oorplan before breaking 300mm water 
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C.2 Specimen preparation 

Breaking 
Contact: Cor Rijpert (Philips DTS) 

1 Tools: Waterproof marker pen, gloves, scratch-tip (Ab03), ruler, 

gi~_<.!D .. ~gr~.~P.?.9~.-~.Q-9.L~~Y_f?.@Ear_?.!.!2E!..!~Q!~ .. - .... .................. ·········-···········-····-----+---------ll 

2 ~~-~- ?..~--~~?.~.~~~ . Er.~Y.~.~! .. ~~~ta~_i_na~_<:>-~_.9!_~_e,_~~!-~r.-~ ·-··-········-····· ·······················-····· ······t----------il 

3 ~~~ --t.~~--~~!.~.~:!.I .?.?..~P~~-~-.!~.~-~.r.~_.!.~~--~~f~~it~ the ___ p_e,~------·-- ··-···--- ---·t--------tl 
3 

4 -~~-~~~-g th': .~~!-~~--i·~-~-~.9.~-~~g~~-~~.r..~------·-··-·-···-·-·-·--·-··-- -·--···-···---··--·----t---------11 
4a Making an initia/ crack on wafers side with the scratch-tip 
4b Break the water with bath hands, by slowly and symmetrie toading 

4c Break further into large strips of 55mm 55mm 

4d .f!!f!_f!!5!.'!2. !.~.~ --~é}!.(~~-P...'!.:!.~_f!3.~g_ua!.es__Ef 65 !L~?._'!:m ...... ·-···-·-·····-·-·---··---···--·- 65 x 55mm 

5 .~a_':~-~~-~-q~~-~~-~~~-~!.~~!.~~ .... ~.i!.~ .... !.~':_':!:'arker pe_n __ ·--·------···-·--·-··-·-·-·+----------ll 

6 ~mb~.':~P~!r._?.L?.~.~-~~~~~~~~---~~~---·~-~.P~r.~!.~!!!?.~- ~!~~-inQ _____________ t------··--

7 ?eparation & storaÇJ~__i_~_p_a.per._~-~~':~()_p~~?.!~?.~~- ~~~-~!.r..~!~-----·---+---------ll 
8 Storage of substrates and paper in plastic office-zip-bags 

Glueing 

Contact: Frans van Gaal (Philips ETG) 

Tools: Epoxy glue, clamp, oven, cleaner 
n-,-,:+------1····---······-·······-····--·------·····-·----·-·-·---·----------··-······--····· ···················-············---···········-·····-···-··-··-···-···-·----·---t---------11 
1 0 Put on gloves to prevent contam i nation of the wafers 
- - -··--····-········-······-··-·····--·---··--·---··----·--·----·---------··-·······--········-··-···-·-····················································-···············--11--------ll 
11 Clean both bonding surfaces by nitrogen gas or cleaner I 
--- --- ···························-······-···-··-·······-··-····-··--·--·····--·······--··---··-··-·--·-·-···---·-···-·-···-·----··-···---······-············-········-···············-···············-·-··+---------!1 

9 

12 ~-~~-~.9.!_é:l_.~!~?..~Q.-~~9,-~_L!._i_!é!:bl~_::p_?.~Y._~-~~~------·-·-·--·-----· _ -·--·- ·-·--- ·--- Epo-Tek 353N D 
12a Spread glue equal over bonding surfaces 

12b Clamp both substrates for optima/ glue thickness during curing 

_ _12c f?.'!!.~'!2_?..'!_!.?.3.f?.J'!_?._':!._~'!!_ . .L~_<:>_'-!_!._ ~'!!'!!!.'!2'!P~9_??'.!.'!2':!c:!"'!.f! ··--------- 125°C/3hours 
13 Unclamp the substrates and check the glue thickness 2-41J.m 

Sawing 

Contact: Cor Rijpert (Philips DTS) 

14 Tools: Water sawing equipment, foil and frame for attaching the NBC-72070L 
substrates, substrate thickness tester, ~él.~~Le.€3..1::!. 58x0.25x40 Disco 

15 Put on gloves to prevent contamination of the water~-----··· 
16 Measure substrates total thickness for depth precision 

17 Notch preparatien important for successful testing! 

17a Be a ware of depth precision of sawing blade - 101J.m 
17b Notch depth as close as possible to interface 500-600-6601J.m 

17c Notch on "glue-side" and notch on "interface-side" are both possible 
17d Sawing 65 x 55mm substrates into 10 samples 1 Opcs of 60x5mm 

·-·--1---
18 Drying the substrates on frame in oven 60°C 

19 UV-Iighting th~ foil for easily removing the samples 

20 Safe storage of substrates on frame/foil before testing 
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C.3 4PB-testing 

4PB-testing 
Contact: Piet Bouten (Philips Research) 

1 Tools : Tensile stage: lnstron 5566, loadceii100N, 4PB-equipment 
including upper & grounded span (20-40mm), excel-data spreadsheet 
tor data storage, marker pen 

·-·-.. --
2 Cleaning the tensile stage and connecting 1 OON loadcell 100N 

......... --
3 Put on gloves to prevent contamination of the wafers .............. 
4 Preparatien of the 4PB-setup on tensile stage 

·-··--·· 
4a Start-up tensite stage and power the pc 
4b Start-up the software to set the tensite stage 
4c Laad the 4PBT.mtB file tor the initia/ settings 4PBT.mtB 
4d Check the /oadce/1 again 100N 
4e Clamp the grounded (outer span) 4PB-tool by vacuum 
4f Conneet the 4PB-inner-span to the /oadce/1 
4g Adjust the parallel alignment of innerlouter span by calibration block 
4h Put in vertica/ centring bars tor centring the samples 
4i Reset the "Gaugh Length" of the inner-span GL 
4j Balance the laad and extension length buttons [1) + [2) 
4k Data-output: variation in force (mN), time (Hz), displacement (Jlm) all on 
41 Set the pre-laad and approach speed 0.1 N 2001Jm/min 

4m Set the displacement ratelspeed 201Jm/min 
4n Positioning and centring the sample (optical/y) 

·····-·· .. 
5 Start 4PB-testing: 4PB-testing 

·--···· 
Sa Start toading and view data graph 
Sb Stop testing 

6 Data storage of output ("force" , "time", "compression"): .... _ ... _ 
6a Copy data to excel spreadsheet 
6b Number xls-files and save as .. No_sample.xls 

6c Check number of data points (min-max) tor optimising data output (3k) 2000-8000 

7 Remove specimen and store it 

la Fast defection of location crack (under or above glue by light micros-
copy) and starage of specimens 

lb Clean the tensite stage, be carefut with Si-splinters 
··--·--· 
8 Save tensile settings if necessary and restart/stop the test 
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C.4 Material analysis 

Materlal analyals: Ught mlcroscopy 
Contact: Piet Bouten (Philips Research) 

Equipment: Light microscopy, magnifications: 25x-50x-1 00x-500x- Leica DMRM 
1 OOOx (Scale: 200~m-1 O~m), Nik on Digital Camera DXM 1200 

1 Fast optical dateetion of crack growth and dateetion of delamination Notch 500 - 600 
under/above the glue layer, quick maasurement of notch depth, notch - 660~m , Glue 
width and glue thickness, sawing damage is also visible 2-4nm "_ 

2 Photo imaging of notch break through and initial crack dateetion (scal- No_sample.jpg 
lops) due to side roughness effects 

Materlal analyals: XPS 
Contact: Cees van der Marel (Philips Matenals Research) 

Equipment: X-ray Photoelectron Spectography, Dateetion of element Quantera 
type and chemica! composition of surface 1200x500!lm, penetratien ULVAC-PHI 
depthof 6nm (Si), surface cleaning & sputtering by Ar+-ions (8nm/min) (01) 

3 Delamination surface element dateetion 

3a Delamination occurs 3nm in 802X layer on site of the TaN/Ta 
3b Chemica/ state of molecule-bondings shows defection of 802X (SiOC) 

Materlal analyals: Profilometer 
Contact: Marc van Maris (Multi Scale Lab, TU/e) 

Equipment: Optical Profiler, equipped with Contocal Microscopy, Phase Sensofar 
Shift lnterferometry (PSI) and Vertical Scanning lnterferometry (VSI), for Pl~2300 
measuring the vertical deflection of the freestanding structures, Precision 
in nm, lateral resolution > 100 nm2

, surface 254x190 11m2 

4 Fast visualisation of delamination surface and roughness --
4a Used on 802X- TaN/Ta delamination surface 
4b Low surface roughness tor TaN/Ta 802X Ra= - 0.6-0.89nm +1- 0.2nm 

Materlal analysls: E.SEM 
Contact: Marc van Maris (Multi Scale Lab, TU/e) 

Equipment: Scanning Electron Microscope, Environmental FEG-SEM, Philips XL 30 
equipped with GSE, SE, BSE detectors (for use in High vac. as well as 
Low vac.) and EDX [Edax] 

····-··-··-··-······-.. ·······-·---···---
5 Structure and via detection, fast visualisation method, imaging 

-·-··-·--·-····---·-.. --
Sa Defection of via and no via-structures tor 81 and 82 specimens 
Sb Topographic element defection possible, be aware of penetration shape 

and depth dependent on element-type 
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Appendix D: 4PB literature review 

In the literature the 4PB test is generally used for measuring the adhesion strength of thin films 
between substrates. In this situation it appears to be a well-suited methad forinterface characteri
sation. An extensive literature study has been done. Charalambides et al. [22], a well-known faun
der of the method, has well developed the 4PB test and measured the mixed mode fracture resis
tance of bi-material interfaces. 

A problem with the 4PB set-up is the possible vertical cracking of the carrier layer, which prohibits 
the determination of interface properties. To solve this problem, Hofinger [23] proposed a modified 
4PB-specimen using an additional stiffening ceramic buffer layer (Figure 50). This additional layer 
prevents the segmentation of the (brittle) layer and increases the stared energy in the sample and 
therefore the driving farces for delamination. 

Figure 50: Modified 4PB specimen with ceramic layer [22] 

Chang et al. [24] have investigated the mechanica! properties of low-k thin films using nano
indentation, micro-scratch testing and 4PB testing. They concluded that the mechanica! failure of 
interconneet structures and their strength depends on the low-k film thickness and its interfacial 
adhesion. Soft low-k films, tested in Si-Si sandwiches, show a better resistance to fracture and a 
lower mechanica! strength in comparison with hard low-k films. 

Damayanti et al. [25] have performed an adhesion study for a low-k/Si substrate where they use a 
4PBT and a micro-scratch test for measuring the adhesion energy Ge. They found a correlation be
tween these two parameters for low ( < 5GPa) and high (> 5GPa) hardness films. Chemically in
creasing the hardness of the low-k films also increases their dielectric constant, elastic modulus and 
fracture toughness. They observed two failure modes in the Siflow-k systems under 4PB testing, 
namely separation of low-k from Si ( < 5GPa) and delamination of epoxy from low-k for high film 
hardness (>5 Gpa). Another condusion is that the 4PB test is a good test to characterise thin films 
and the interface adhesion between films and substrate. 

Dauskardt et al. [26] have given a presentation about adhesion and mechanica! reliability of low-k 
interconneet structures. They used two techniques, the DCB test and the 4PB test, for measuring 
the adhesion strengthof thin, double Si-wafer sandwiches with a thickness of 600JlfT1. They used a 
bond layer of 0.21J.m for testing the low adhesion strength of different barriers and dielectrics in 
interconneet structures. They also studied the influence of porousity and carbon doped materials 
and the effect of capper film thickness. For adhesion rnadelling cohesive zones were used. Critica! 
energy release rate values are between 5 - 35N/m for the adhesion of SiLK to selected barrier lay
ers. 
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Milier and Ho [27] presented the results of their study to determine the fraeture toughness of rele
vant interfaces within Cu/SiLK low-k interconneet struetures. An adhesion analysis was performed 
using a 4PB sandwich specimen with six relevant combinations of fully cured SiLK and interconneet 
materials on a Si wafer. The relatively low adhesion between the Si02-layer deposited on SiLK is the 
weak link the interconneet strueture (Ge= 18J/m2

) and the deposition of Ta, TaN and Si3N4 onto 
SiLK weakened the underlying SiLK/ SbN4 interface. 

Zhenyu Huang et al. [28] described their study of the initiation and arrest of an interfacial crack, 
using a combination of experiment and computation. Samples of two silicon substrates bonded by a 
stack of thin films have been tested in a 4PB test. They try to charaeterise the initiation energy, the 
condition under which the crack initiates the interfacial crack. This energy is specific to the film 
stacks, but is independent of the test configuration on the scale of the substrates. The initiation 
energy is used toprediet the crack arrest length. However, they don not vary their material stacks. 
A lot of analytica! information is given on the 4PB method, the dependency of layer thickness and 
crack initiation and arrest into a stack of thin films. 

Zhenghao Gan et al. [29] used the 4PB technique to quantify the adhesion energy (Ge) between 
interfaces in multi-layered thin film struetures for ultra large scale integration (ULSI) technology. 
They measured the adhesion energy for silicon substrates bonded by different stacks of thin films. 
To identify the location of the debonded path, the morphology of the resulting fracture surfaces 
was investigated using field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM). XPS measurements 
were carried out to investigate interface chemistry. Crack propagation accured along a unique path 
alternating between the two adjacent interfaces. 
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